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10.4

The Mile End Park Excavated Material Handling Site will not receive any excavated material
transported by road. Accordingly, vehicular access will be required mainly for set-up and
decommissioning of the facility. Once operational, lorry movements will be minimal.

10.5

The overall construction period associated with the two worksites is approximately three years,
including the erection, operation and decommissioning of the conveyor and the materials
handling facilities in Mile End Park and the Mile End (Devonshire Street).

10.6

The maps provided at the end of this chapter present the main features of the route window and
the assessed construction lorry routes.

Baseline conditions
10.7

This route window, which is within London Borough of Tower Hamlets, is centred on the Great
Eastern Main Line which crosses the centre of the route window in an east-west direction. The
existing Sand End sidings are situated immediately to the south of the existing Great Eastern
Main Line and immediately to the west of the Regents Canal. East of the Regents Canal is the
long linear Mile End Park which extends to the northern and beyond the southern extend of the
route window.

10.8

To the north of the sidings is Meath Gardens, another substantial area of open space. To the south
is the Royal London Hospital (Mile End) and Queen Mary, University of London, which lie to
the east of the north-south section of Bancroft Road and extend south to the A11 Mile End Road.
Apart from these uses, the route window is primarily residential.

10.9

Access to east and west of this route window can be taken from the A11 Mile End Road and to
the south from the A1205 Burdett Road, both of which form part of the TLRN. The A1205 Grove
Road is a continuation of Burdett Road but is not on the TLRN. The B119 Roman Road provides
a parallel route to the Mile End Road to the north of the Great Eastern Main Line.

Introduction
10.1

10.2

10.3

The Crossrail Line runs completely in tunnel to the south of this route window. This route
window is off-line and covers temporary works associated with tunnelling activities taking place
in the adjoining route window C8.
There will be two interconnected worksites in this route window:
Mile End (Devonshire
Street) sidings Worksite

A temporary conveyor to carry excavated material, will be
assembled linking Pedley Street (see Route Window C8) to Mile
End (Devonshire Street) Sidings where excavated material will
be loaded on to trains.

Mile End Park
Excavated Material
Handling Worksite

The Mile End Park Excavated Material Handling worksite is
located east of the Regents Canal to the north side of the GEML.
This worksite will be used to stockpile excavated material prior
received via conveyor from Pedley Street. It will be transferred
for train loading at the Mile End (Devonshire Street) Sidings via
conveyor.

The temporary Mile End conveyor will be situated along the south side of the existing railway
corridor within the Pedley Street to Mile End Conveyor Worksite. The conveyor will transport
excavated material, removed through the Pedley Street temporary shaft (see route window C8), to
the Mile End (Devonshire Street) rail sidings for transfer to trains and/or onwards to a stockpiling
area located in the Mile End Park Excavated Materials Site. The Mile End Park site is located
east of the Regents Canal to the north side of the GEML.

10.10 Waiting and loading on Tower Hamlets administered roads is controlled throughout the local
area; controlled parking zone waiting restrictions typically apply between 0830 and 1830 hours,
Monday to Saturday.
10.11 The local area is reasonably served with public transport; by Mile End Underground and bus
routes which serve the Mile End Road, Grove Road/Burdett Road and Roman Road. Bus routes
277, 339 and D6 currently serve Grove Road.
10.12 There are advisory cycle lanes in both directions on Grove Road, which form part of the London
Cycle Network. The National Cycle Network Route 1 runs parallel to this route along the
Regents Canal towpath and will unaffected by these works.

The permanent works
10.13 There are no permanent works in this route window.
10.14 The temporary works comprise construction of the section of the conveyor lying in this route
window which will link the Pedley Street Worksite (in route window C8) with the Mile End
(Devonshire Street) Sidings, which will be modified to suit Crossrail’s purposes. The conveyor
will extend to the Mile End Park Excavated Materials site, with a second conveyor constructed to
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link the handling site with the sidings site. At the same time the Mile End Park site will be set up
to handle the stockpiled spoil.
10.15 Once these facilities are set up is set up excavated material from the tunnel drives commencing at
Hanbury Street will be delivered to the sidings or the holding area via the Hanbury Street to
Pedley Street temporary tunnel and the Pedley Street shaft, situated about 1.9 km to the west (see
also Route Window C8). The excavated material will be transferred on to trains for onward
shipment to landfill site(s) with rail access.
10.16 Following the completion of the relevant tunnelling works, the conveyor will be dismantled and
the Mile End Park Excavated Handling worksite fully restored.

Worksite assessment

Mile End Park Excavated Material Handling Worksite
10.19 A section of Mile End Park will be closed to the general public in order to establish the excavated
material handling area. Excavated material will be stored at this location until required for
loading on to trains, whereby it will be returned by conveyor to the Mile End (Devonshire Street)
Sidings west of the Regents Canal (see figure 10.1).
10.20 Existing footpaths in the park are commonly used by dog walkers and other recreational users
and would be encompassed within the worksite. The resultant closure of these footpaths is not
predicted to cause any significant adverse impact.
10.21 New lorry access and egress points to the worksite will be provided from the A1205 Grove Road
(see figure 10.2). The location of the new access and egress points will be discussed with the
London Borough of Tower Hamlets but their location and use are not predicted to cause any
significant adverse impact on local road users, pedestrians or cyclists.

Pedley Street to Mile End Conveyor Worksite (eastern end)
10.17 This site is a long linear site running on the south side of the Great Eastern Main Line between
the Pedley Street Worksite (in route window C8) and the Regents Canal. Lorry access to the site
will be directly from Bancroft Road at a point adjacent to the railway where the road turns south
or from an adjoining estate road.
10.18 Most materials required for the setting up of the site will be delivered and removed by rail so the
number of lorry movements generated by the site will be minimal. The worksite arrangement and
access and entry point is not predicted to cause any significant adverse impact on local road
users, pedestrians or cyclists.

Figure 10.2 Grove Road, looking north towards railway bridge

Lorry route assessment
10.22 Access for Mile End (Devonshire Street) Sidings worksite set-up, take-down and servicing will
be from the TLRN (the A11) via Globe Road and Bancroft Road and then either directly from
Bancroft Road or an adjoining estate road. Vehicles leaving this site will rejoin the TLRN (the
A11) from Bancroft Road. This area forms part of a 20 m.p.h. zone and is traffic calmed mainly
with speed cushions throughout the proposed lorry route section. There is also a 7.5 t weight
restriction throughout the lorry route. The restriction does not apply for local access.
Figure 10.1 Mile End (Devonshire Street) sidings looking eastwards towards Regents Canal
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10.23 The main lorry movements will occur in association with site set up and close down, when an
estimated peak of 10 movements per day (i.e. five lorries in and out) for two periods of one
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month will occur. For the remainder of the time no more than four movements per day (i.e. two
lorries in and out) are anticipated. As a result, the use of these lorry routes is not anticipated to
result in significant impacts for road users, pedestrians and cyclists.
10.24 Road access to the Mile End Park Excavated Materials Handling Worksite is proposed from the
TLRN (the A11) via Grove Road. Based upon no excavated material received by road, the main
lorry movements will be associated with the set up of the handling site and its restoration
following the completion of the works. An estimated peak of about 10 daily lorry movements
(i.e. five lorries in and out) will be expected for two periods of one month. Otherwise, typical
lorry movements would be in the order of six per day (i.e. three lorries in and out). These lorry
movements are not anticipated to result in significant impacts for road users, pedestrians and
cyclists.

Mitigation and temporary impacts
10.25 No significant temporary residual impacts upon road users, pedestrians or cyclists are predicted.

Mitigation and permanent impacts
10.26 There are no permanent works in this route window. Therefore no significant permanent residual
impacts will occur.
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